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What’s up with Redevelopment?
Sophie Maxwell Supports Redevelopment

(Contʼd on p. 3) (Contʼd on p. 3)

The following article represents the opinion of the author and 
does not necessarily represent the position of the CSFN or the 
member organization to which he/she belongs.

There is an unknown government in California. This 
unknown government currently consumes over 20% of all 
property taxes Statewide — $5 billion in 2005. It has a total 
indebtedness of over $120 billion. It is known as the San 
Francisco Redevelopment Agency (SFRA).

SFRA, a quasi-State agency is supported by a powerful 
Sacramento lobby and backed by 
an army of lawyers, consultants, 
bond brokers, crooks and corrupt 
land developers.

Unlike new counties, cities, and 
school districts, it can be created 
without a vote of the constituents 
affected. We have seen this all 
over this nation and again and 
again the affected constituents 
suffer.

Unlike other governments it 
can incur bonded indebtedness 
without voter approval. Unlike 
other governments, it may use 
the power of Eminent Domain to 
benefits private interest like Len-

nar Bayview Hunters Point Limited Liability Corporation.

This unknown government provides no public services. It 
does not educate our children, maintain our streets; neither 
does it protect us from crime nor does it stock or build new 
libraries.

Redevelopment claims to eliminate blight and promote eco-
nomic development, yet there is NO evidence it has done so 
in the half century since in was created.  Indeed Redevelop-
ment has become a rapidly growing drain on California’s 
public resources, amassing enormous power with little 
public awareness or oversight. We purport to be educated 
but SFRA is trying to rob us in broad daylight.

What’s Wrong with Redevelopment
A View from the Bayview

The Redevelopment Agency in 2006 is not what it was in 
1990. It is no longer an agent of “slum clearance,” displace-
ment of the poor and eradication of moderate housing. 
Since 1990, the Redevelopment Agency has devoted ap-
proximately 40% of its tax increment funding to the pres-
ervation and development of affordable housing, assisting 
in the preservation and the development of more than 8,500 
units of affordable housing.

The Agency has allocated over $300 million, and lever-
aged over $1 billion in additional funds through state, 
federal, and private investment, 
to house San Franciscans most 
in need – seniors, those at risk 
of homelessness, the disabled, 
and extremely low-, low-, and 
moderate-income households.

In 2005, the Board of Supervi-
sors adopted legislation spon-
sored by Supervisor Maxwell 
mandating that at least 50% of 
tax increment funds in rede-
velopment areas be spent on 
affordable housing.  The Bay-
view Hunters Point Redevelop-
ment Plan meets that mandate, 
designating $94 million of tax 
increment for affordable hous-
ing preservation and development within the 
community.

Since 1969, in Hunters Point, the Redevelopment Agency 
has developed over 1,700 units of new housing and reha-
bilitated 122 existing residential units in the area.  Over 
80% of the new units are affordable to low- and moder-
ate-income households.  And eminent domain has not been 
used once.
The Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan strictly 
limits the use of eminent domain.  No eminent domain is 
permitted: 
     • in residential districts

Toxic soil on parcel A
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Open Space Committee

Properties that the CSFN Open Space Committee thinks are of 
interest to neighborhood groups include parcels in District 8 
and District 9:
DISTRICT 8:  
     • 600 Bosworth (2 large parcels), near Burnside 
     • 195 Portola (the Observation Area), near Burnettt/Clipper

Surplus Properties

The Open Space Committee met on September 14th at 655 
Montgomery Street at 1:00 PM. The Committee discussed 
the City’s surplus land list that reflects  property that is both 
vacant and surplus owned by the Dept of Public Works. The 
creation of this list is required by ordinance each April to 
identify potential parcels  that may either become the site 
for affordable housing development or be sold to generate 
money to build the housing. Land that is still required for 
another City department’s mission should be removed from 
the list. The remaining parcels are reviewed by a citizens’ 
committee before being transferred to the Mayor’s Office of 
Housing. 

The Committee recommends that the CSFN be kept in-
formed of the properties on this list because some of the 
parcels may be important open spaces for the areas in 
which they are located. The procedure for reassigning this 
open space is not publicly noticed while decisions are be-
ing made for the parcel’s future. Therefore, an individual 
neighborhood association must express the community’s 
interest in preserving a listed parcel directly to their Dis-
trict Supervisor and request that he/she pursue saving the 
property from development. The Open Space Commit-
tee has identified some notable parcels on the current list 
which should be reviewed by CSFN member organizations. 
(Please see below.)

The Committee also approved a rule that “a new committee 
member must attend one meeting before being allowed to 
vote at a future meeting.”

The Committee will meet again in the New Year and will 
be convened when topics for consideration are brought 
to the attention of either Nancy Wuerfel 731-6432 
nancenumber1@aol.com or Ramona Albright 621-9621. 
Time and place will be announced in a future newsletter.

…Nancy Wuerfel (SPEAK) Chairman

It seems that many members do not understand what ex 
officio means. Quoting from “Robert’s Rules of Order 
Newly Revised–in Brief,” ex officio is a Latin term meaning 
“by virtue of office or position.”

Ex-officio members of boards and committees, therefore, 
are persons who are members by virtue of some other office 
or position that they hold. For example, if the bylaws of an 
organization provide for a Committee on Finance consisting 
of the treasurer and three other members appointed by the 
president, the treasurer is said to be an ex-officio member 
of the finance committee, since he or she is automatically 
a member of that committee by virtue of the fact that he or 
she holds the office of treasurer.

Without exception, ex-officio members of boards and 
committees have exactly the same rights and privileges 
as do all other members, including, of course, the right 
to vote. There are, however, two instances in which ex-
officio members are not counted in determining the number 
required for a quorum or in determining whether or not a 
quorum is present. These two instances are:

     1. In the case of the president, whenever the bylaws   
provide that the president shall be an ex-officio member of 
all committees (except the nominating committee); and

      2. If the ex-officio member is not a member, officer, or  
employee of the society (for example, when the governor of  
a state is made ex officio a member of a private college   
board).

Again, however, it should be emphasized that in those 
instances the ex-officio member still has all the rights and 
privileges, including the right to vote.

Often an employee, such as an Executive Director, is an ex-
officio member of a board without the right to vote, since 
this would present a conflict of interest.  The prohibition of 
the right to vote must be stated in the bylaws.

...Evelyn L. Wilson (PRP)

Note: If members would like a regular “Parliamentary 
Pointers” column in the newsletter, please let me know 
what puzzles you.

Parliamentary Pointers
This is a new column by our parliamentaian intended to clarify 
points of order and to answer members’ questions. Contact Ev-
elyn Wilson at ewilsonregparl@earthlink.net or 566-7826.

     • 840 Clipper, near Portola/High Streets 
     • Palo Alto & Glenbrook (old Burnette Ave), near Raccoon 
     • 59 Ord Court, near Vulcan 
     • East of Roosevelt & Park Hill, near Buena Vista  
       (unused street)
DISTRICT 9: 
     • 401 Franconia, near Brewster

Hosting Schedule

November:   • Golden Gate Heights
          • Greater West Portal
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State law allows a city council or a Board of Supervisors to 
create a redevelopment agency to administer one or more 
“project areas” within its boundaries. An area may be small 
or it can encompass an entire city.

Out of California’s 478 cities, 386 operate redevelopment 
agencies. In all these cases NO vote of the residents af-
fected was required. We all saw this very recently in San 
Francisco and the Bayview Hunters Point area. Over 2568 
acres are affected directly and indirectly without any mean-
ingful dialog with the constituents of the affected area. Over 
80,000 mostly people of color will be affected. 60 percent 
of the constituents in the Southeast Sector own homes. In 
the rest of the City and County of San Francisco it is just 
the opposite: 60 percent rent.

Mayor Gavin Newsom has been working behind doors 
with high-powered developers, some of them already are 
working on projects at Treasure Island and on Parcel A at 
Hunters Point. These developers do not have the best inter-
est of the constituents of San Francisco, especially people 
of color. They DO have the best interests of developers, the 
backing of Mayor Gavin Newsom and the votes of Super-
visors Aaron Peskin, Michaela Alioto Pier, Sophie Max-
well, Jake McGoldrick, Fiona Ma, Bevan Dufty, and Sean 
Elsbernd.

Mayor Gavin Newsom is looking forward to bringing the 
Summer Olympics to San Francisco in 2016, and the only 
land available for large development of facilities lies in the 
Southeast Sector — Visitation Valley and Bayview Hunters 
Point. Over 5000 small businesses now contribute taxes to 
the City’s General Fund. If SF Redevelopment is permitted 
to have its way all this money will be stolen by this corrupt 
quasi-State Agency.

...Francisco Da Costa (BHPCC)

     • of property that contains legally occupied dwelling       
units
     • of property owned by the Housing Authority
     • of property owned by churches or other religious insti- 
tutions
     • without approval of a super-majority of the Redevelop-
ment Commission
     • without the recommendation of the elected citizens 
committee, the Project Area Committee (PAC).

The Bayview Hunters Point Redevelopment Plan is an Anti-
Gentrification Plan. Private market forces are displacing 
low- and moderate-income San Franciscans; the Redevelop-
ment Plan is a tool to combat those market forces.  The Plan 
generates over $187 million of tax increment for investment 
in Bayview Hunters Point for affordable housing, economic 
development, and community enhancements:
     •$94 million for the preservation and development of 
very low-, low-, and moderate-income housing
     •Housing preferences for Agency Certificate of Prefer-
ence Holders, rent burdened (persons paying more than 
50% of their income for housing), or assisted residents (per-
sons residing in public housing or project-based Section 8)
     •$38 million for economic development initiatives in-
cluding local small business assistance programs, job train-
ing initiatives, and industrial brownfields cleanup
     •Requirements on private developers to meet or exceed 
Agency and City goals for local hiring and equal opportu-
nity
     •$56 million to improve public resources and infrastruc-
ture including streetscape improvements and new parks and 
recreation facilities

The Community and the City retain oversight of Plan 
implementation.
     •The Project Area Committee (PAC) or other citizens 
advisory committee will be retained for the life of the Rede-
velopment Plan
     •The Board of Supervisors must approve the Redevelop-
ment Agency’s annual budget
     •The Planning Code, which may only be amended by the 
Board of Supervisors, serves as the development controls 
regulating all new construction and land uses
     •The Planning Commission approves private land use 
proposals – and such approvals are appealable to the Board 
of Permit Appeals and the Board of Supervisors
     •The Controller will conduct periodic audits of the 
Agency’s progress in meeting the Redevelopment Plan’s 
objectives

...Particular thanks to 
Greg Assay of Sophie Maxwell’s Office

Maxwell (Con’t from p 1 col.1) Bayview (Con’t from p 1 col.2)

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Land Use & Housing • Monday 5:30PM Nov. 
13 • Northern Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • 
ninersam@aol.com • 386-2632
Govʼt & Elections • Karen Crommie • 
kcrommie@aol.com
Bylaws • Chair Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl
@earthlink.net • 566-7826
Open Space • Chair Nancy Wuerfel • 
nancenumber1@aol.com • 621-9621
Water Task Force • Chair Joan Girardot • 346-
5525
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CORRECTION:
SPEAK’s Historic Survey of 

the Oceanside
The “Neighborhood Interviews” column that the CSFN 
newsletter prints each month is a good vehicle for 
introducing each of the member groups to each other.  
SPEAK was glad to have the limelight last month but we 
wish to correct the following from the Interview as it was 
printed (see corrections in italics):

With a grant from the Gerbode Foundation , SPEAK hired 
an architectural consultant to begin a survey of historic 
buildings in the Sunset.  Our initial focus is on the small 
houses and cottages that remain in the former Oceanside 
west of 40th Avenue to the Great Highway. 

Our goal in doing this survey is to bring these buildings to 
the attention of the Planning Department and have them 
considered “historic resources,” not to have them declared 
landmarks.  The designation “historic resources” means 
that the Planning Department will be required to perform 
an environmental evaluation when considering demolition 
or exterior changes to these buildings, not just do a 
“Categorical Exemption,” as they do now, which means 
no environmental review.  

It was also inaccurate to say that two buildings at the 
San Francisco Zoo have been selected as landmarks.  
Two buildings at the Zoo, the Mothers’ Building and the 
Fleischhacker Bath Houses, have been selected for the 
Landmarks Board work program and will be studied as 
possible future landmarks.

Our intention in broadcasting our historic goals to 
the Coalition is to encourage other groups to get busy 
surveying their historic assets.  

...Mary Anne Miller (SPEAK)

Resolution Commending Barbara Reilly

     The CSFN ExCom meeting of Sept 27 was  called to 
order at 6:30 p.m. at Northern Station by Chair Mary Helen 
Briscoe. Present were Judy Berkowitz, Hiroshi Fukuda, 
Dick Millet , Jim Lew, Joan Girardot, Babette Drefke, and 
Evelyn Wilson. Guest was Emeric Kalman.  John Barry and 
Tony Sacco were excused.
     Reports: President Berkowitz awaits a meeting date 
with the Mayor. She reserved Patio Espanol for annual 
dinner/party. Supes at LU meeting still not listening 
to neighbors re Community Benefits & the Eastern 
Neighborhoods (CBEN). First VP will draft letter to DPW, 
2nd VP will call emergency meeting of LU&H to strategize 
re CBEN. Treasurer still working on membership list. 
     Program: Candidates for supervisor in the Nov. election 
will be invited to speak. Speaking time will depend on 
number of respondents. Undergrounding of utilities,  
Bayview Redevelopment & public housing, SF Universal 
Health Care, Land Trust in Chinatown and affordable 
housing development are future topics. 
     Unfinished business: Christopher Reid has volunteered 
to post on the website. The stationery letterhead is ready 
and will be sent by email. Newsletter guidelines were 
approved and will be posted in newsletter and presented to 
general assembly at Oct. meeting. President will send out 
sponsor letter for Dec. dinner.
     New Business: Letters will be sent to DPW re SF 
greening and to Planning re LU&H resolution. Proposed 
speakers for dinner were: Philip Matier, Ken Garcia, 
Kamala Harris, Leland Yee or Dean Macris. Articles 
for newsletter were: water task force update, Bayview 
redevelopment, Report on Abadi’s presentation, a new 
bylaws column, interview with Telegraph Hill Dwellers, 
and housing element update. Discussion of position of 
archivist was tabled. Resolution commending Barbara 
Reilly passed. (See below.)
     The time of the ExCom meetings was changed. The next 
meeting will be October 25 at 5:30 at Northern Station.
      Adjournment at 8:30.

...Mary Helen Briscoe, 1st VP, ExCom chair

Executive Committee
Report

Be it Resolved:   The Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods commends and thanks Ms. 
Barbara Reilly for her exceptional dedicated service to the people and neighborhoods of San 
Francisco as a member of the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San 
Francisco.

EX COM TIME CHANGE!
Ex Com meets at 5:30 Oct 25 instead of 6:30.
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Questions Answered by DPW
Answers to Questions Submitted to DPW for Septem-

ber 2006 CSFN General Assembly Meeting

1. What is the DPW commitment to the Greening Pro-
gram including the code for urban trees?

DPW is fully committed to Mayor Newsom’s Greening 
Initiative as well as to the Mayor’s 5,000 street tree goal as 
outlined in his Livable Streets Initiative. Last year, DPW 
helped the City exceed its 5,000 tree planting goal by plant-
ing, or facilitating the planting of 5,883 trees in the City. 
The department is well underway to meeting this goal again 
by March 2007. 

In addition, DPW is leading efforts to implement the 
Great Streets Initiative by designing and implementing a 
series of greening projects across the city, demonstrating 
best practices in street design and promoting the value of 
landscaping, lighting and pedestrian safety to improve our 
neighborhoods. 

These projects are funded primarily through a multi-year 
federal transportation bill, which authorizes more than 
$11million to be spent over the next three years. Each 
streetscape improvement project is tailored to the commu-
nity. 

Typical improvements include street trees, public furni-
ture, and lighting improvements. A comprehensive list and 
schedule is available at www.sfdpw.org. 

In addition, all of DPW’s codes and a wealth of informa-
tion about DPW and its role in sustaining the city’s urban 
forest can be found at www.sfdpw.org, including Article 16 
of the Public Works Code, which outlines the Urban Forest 
Ordinance.  You can also call 554-6920 for a copy.

2. What is the interface between DPW, SFCTA, DPT 
and PUC?

DPW meets regularly with several city agencies, includ-
ing those listed above on key city initiatives (paving, street 
improvements, tree plantings, graffiti abatement, etc). The 
San Francisco County Transportation Authority is a funding 
agency and we work closely with them to identify funding 
needs for street paving and other capital improvements.

3.  What is the administrative responsibility of DPW in 
construction? In management oversight?

DPW manages construction for public projects, such as 
building or renovating libraries, recreation and park fa-
cilities, justice facilities, and large and small paving/road 
reconstruction projects. DPW is also responsible for 
permitting use of the public right of way, which sometimes 
interacts with private construction needs, such as street and 
sidewalks access.
4. Paving and maintaining streets in SF: what is the 
budget and plan?

DPW maintains 12,458 blocks of streets in San Francisco. 
Determining which streets will be repaved every year is a 
key responsibility of DPW. Engineers provide a “score” for 
each street, based upon the roadway condition and its traffic 
load. Based on compiled scores and available budget, DPW 
develops a priority list of streets to be resurfaced.
DPW’s Bureau of Street & Sewer Repair paves many of 
San Francisco’s neighborhood streets, with the remainder 
paved by private contractors, whose work is overseen by 
DPW. To extend the life of pavement, a five-year morato-
rium is placed on recently paved streets. Coordination of 
utilities, both private and public, is conducted through DPW 
for coordination purposes in advance of street resurfacing 
projects to facilitate this moratorium. To learn if a particular 
block is scheduled for resurfacing, please check DPW’s 
Five-Year Plan at www.sfdpw.org. DPW’s annual paving 
budget, including pothole filling and patch paving, is about 
$19 million.

5. Garbage Rate Information: When will there be an 
increase in garbage rates: in 2 years? 5 years?

In July 2005, Sunset Scavenger Company and Golden Gate 
Recycling and Disposal notified the City that it was seek-
ing an increase in rates. A series of Public Works Director’s 
Hearings, community workshops and Rate Board Hearings 
were held between November 2005 and May 2006 to re-
view and analyze the companies’ rate application, request-
ing increased rates in 2006 through 2011. 

After exhaustive review and analysis of the refuse company 
rate increase application, DPW and the San Francisco Re-
fuse Rate Board determined that an increase of 27.5 percent 
was justified due to increases in health care, pension, equip-
ment and expanded programs. DPW issued a Rate Order 
authorizing the 27.5 increase over a five-year period, with a 
16.83 percent increase in the first year. 

As part of the rate increase, the companies will be attempt-
ing more aggressive diversion programs to help the City 
reach its goal of diverting 75 percent of the garbage gen-
erated by city residents, businesses, and visitors from the 
landfill by 2010. 

The companies will also assist residents with Universal 
Waste Disposal, a new state law affecting disposal of 
electronic/computer equipment and expand the bulky item 
collection program. 

I hope this answers your questions about the garbage rate 
process and increase. Reviews and analysis performed by 
the City can be found at www.sfdpw.org, or you may call 
(415) 554-4829 to have documents mailed to you.
…Christine Falvey, Director of Communications and Public 

Affairs, Department of Public Works 
—submitted by Judith Berkowitz
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Land Use and Housing Report
The Regular Meeting of the CSFN Land Use & Housing 
Committee was convened on Monday, September 25, 2006 
at 5:41 p.m. by Chair Hiroshi Fukuda in the Community 
Room of the Northern Police Station.

Committee members present were: Marilyn Amini, Bar-
bara Austin, John Bardis, Judy Berkowitz, Penelope Clark, 
Hiroshi Fukuda, Ellen Kernaghan, Emeric Kalman, Charlie 
Marsteller, and Richard Millet. Committee members absent 
were: Bernie Choden, Joan Girardot, Jim Lew, Charlotte 
Maeck, Mary Ann Miller.

The Committee considered the following matters: Discre-
tionary Review policy: continued, Community Improve-
ment and Eastern Neighborhoods, citywide institutional 
master plan for acute medical facilities, Bus Rapid Transit 
(BRT), high rise projects at Japantown mall, high rise proj-
ect by St. Mary’s Cathedral, high rise project at Market and 
Octavia, and date for Regular Meetings of the Land Use & 
Housing Committee.

The Committee voted to change the date of the Regular 
Meeting of the Land Use & Housing Committee from the 
fourth Monday of the month to the second Monday of the 
month.

The October Regular Meeting of the CSFN Land Use & 
Housing Committee is scheduled to take place on Monday, 
October 9, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. in the Community Room of 
the Northern Police Station located at Turk and Fillmore 
Streets.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:22 p.m.

A Special Meeting of the CSFN Land Use & Housing 
Committee was convened on Monday, October 2, 2006 
at 5:30 p.m. by Chair Hiroshi Fukuda in the Community 
Room of the Northern Police Station.

Committee members present were: Marilyn Amini, John 
Bardis, Penelope Clark, Hiroshi Fukuda, Ellen Kernaghan, 
Jim Lew, and Richard Millet. Committee members absent 
were: Emeric Kalman , Joan Girardot, Charlotte Maeck, 
Judy Berkowitz, Bernie Choden, Charlie Marsteller, and 
Mary Anne Miller

The Committee evaluated the proposed ordinance, 
Community Improvements & Eastern Neighborhoods 
and the implementation of the resolution adopted by the 
General Assembly to urge the Planning Commission and 
Board of Supervisors not to adopt the proposed Better 
Neighborhoods Planning & Implementation Ordinance.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:43 p.m.

…Hiroshi Fukuda (RCA) Chairman

Special LU&H Meeting

One of the city agencies with the greatest impact on the 
daily life of a neighborhood is the Department of Public 
Works. It is for that reason that CSFN’s Executive Com-
mittee invited its director, Dr Fred Abadi, to speak at the 
September meeting. With him came the agency’s deputy 
director of operations, Mohammed Nuru. 

Dr Abadi began with a departmental update, singling out a 
new program offering property owners besieged with side-
walk problems the option of having DPW carry out the nec-
essary repairs. The advantage to homeowners is that they 
don’t have to deal with private contractors, pulling permits 
or scheduling inspections — DPW would handle the whole 
thing from start to finish. Although the cost of this work 
is comparable to that of a private contractor, the program 
offers a convenient service to owners and enables DPW to 
have more flexibility in enforcement. This is planned to go 
into effect in January 2007.

But the main message Abadi wanted to leave with the 
delegates was clearly the disastrous state of San Francisco’s 

streets. A recent account showed that one-half of the city’s 
12, 500 blocks are in need of repair and repaving. “The city 
spends $1.6 million per year just fixing potholes, but that,” 
says Abadi, “is money down the drain.” The patching lasts 
a limited period of time and does not mitigate the fact that 
complete repaving is necessary. 

“The city’s pavement is in crisis,” he said. “There have 

Abadi and Nuru Speak at CSFN

(Cont’d p 7)

Mohammed Nuru and Dr. Fred Abadi answer questions.
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Abadi & Nuru (contʼd from p 6)

been too many utility cuts and heavy bus traffic: there 
should be a systematic program of repaving all over the 
city. The PUC must be forced to restore the pavement that 
they have removed and 10-inch concrete pads should be 
beneath every bus stop,” said Abadi. Fortunately, the Mayor 
has secured an additional $15 million in funding to double 
DPW’s resurfacing program — a good start on the backlog 
of streets on the critical list. 

Since DPW has taken over the regulation of all street tree 
pruning, it has discovered that most of the city’s street 
lights are too high, getting lost in the tree canopy. They 
have put in place a program to lower the poles so that they 
can fulfill their purpose of lighting the city’s sidewalks. 
DPW’s jurisdiction over street trees has, of course, involved 
them in enforcement. In two cases brought up by Mary 
Helen Briscoe (PRO/SF) the department was overly ag-
gressive in issuing citations (with stiff fines) to Fell Street 
neighbors who were striving to make responsible decisions 
regarding tree replacement and beautification. 

On a lighter note Abadi reported that over 5,000 trees were 
planted last year and that DPW is now responsible for abat-
ing graffiti, no matter who owns the building. The city has 
also allocated $1.7 million of additional funds to expand the 
street cleaning program.

The question and answer period closed with Babette Drefke 
(EMIA) complimenting Mohammed Nuru for the depart-
ment’s quick response to calls reporting dumping on city 
streets. This was confirmed by the rest of the delegates in a 
round of applause.

…Karen Crommie (CVIA)

How to Reach Us
President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
1st VP: Mary Helen Briscoe • mhbriscoe@pacbell.net
2nd VP: Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com
Recording Secy: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Corresp Secy: John Barry • jackbarry99@earthlink.net
Treasurer: Jim Lew • emtjal@sbcglobal.net
Member-at-Large: Tony Sacco • old4@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Babette Drefke
Member-at-Large: Joan Girardot
Parliamentarian: Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net

The Civil Grand Jury:
the People’s Watchdog

If it didn’t exist, San Francisco would invent it — a citi-
zens’ group appointed by the County Court with the charge 
to investigate any agency of City or County government for 
wrongdoing, inefficiency, or ineffectiveness. By state law, 
each county in California has such a group which selects 
its own topics for investigation and enjoys the benefits of 
subpoena powers and a legal requirement that government 
agencies respond to its recommendations.  

The 19 members of the Civil Grand Jury are drawn from 
a pool of qualified citizens who are either nominated by a 
Superior Court judge or apply directly to the Court. They 
serve for a year, beginning in July. Members reflect the 
diversity that is San Francisco and bring a wide variety of 
experience in government, business, and academia. Objec-

tivity, confidentiality, and teamwork are critical as the group 
selects topics, forms research committees, interviews gov-
ernment workers and citizens, and prepares detailed reports 
with specific findings and recommendations.

Subjects chosen for investigation reflect the experience and 
interests of the jury members.  

• Some reports are intended to shed light on ques-
tionable practices.  Recent San Francisco Civil Grand Jury 
reports have examined prevalence of preferential treatment 
to a favored few at the Department of Building Inspection 
(2003) and preference of fire suppression over emergency 
medical services in personnel allocations and allegations of 
drug and alcohol abuse in the Fire Department (2004).    

• Other reports point out opportunities for greater ef-
ficiency or effectiveness.  Recent examples include:  virtual 
non-existence of comprehensive and coordinated planning 
for disaster preparedness (2003) and the need for more 
staff for the Ethics Commission to fulfill its voter mandated 
responsibilities (2005).  

City departments are required to respond in detail to Civil 
Grand Jury recommendations, explaining plans for adoption 
or specific reasons for not adopting them. Some recommen-
dations are implemented without fanfare.  Others enter the 
civic discourse about good government through hearings 
of the Board of Supervisors and media attention. Although 
some results may take years, jurors who have devoted 500 
to 1000 hours to their year-long effort generally find the 
experience to be highly educational and rewarding.  

San Francisco Civil Grand Jury reports for the past years 
can be found at http://www.sfgov.org/site/courts_page.
asp?id=3680. The site also includes a form for citizens to 
submit complaints for potential investigation and an appli-
cation form for potential jurors for the 2007-2008 year. The 
deadline for submitting applications will be April 9, 2007. 
Please call Gary Giubbini, administrative staff to the jury, 
at 415-551-3605 if you have any questions about the jury or 
the selection process.

...William G. Bowen, Outreach Chairman, San Francisco 
Chapter, California Grand Jurors’ Association —submitted 

by Nancy Wuerfel (SPEAK)
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MEETING CALLED TO ORDER by Pres. Judith Berkowitz at 
7:02 pm, Northern Police Station, Tue. 19 Sept ʻ06. 
     QUORUM ascertained: 19 organizations and 4+ guests attend-
ing. 
     INTRODUCTION of Delegates and Guests with short an-
nouncements.
     PRESENTATION by HOST ORGANIZATIONS: Dolores 
Heights Improvement Club (DHIC) and East Mission Improve-
ment Assʼn (EMIA).
    ACTION ITEMS:  
            *  NEW Members: Acceptance for membership of  FAIR 
OAKS COMMUNITY COALITION (FOCC) and  BARBARY 
COAST NEIGHBORHOOD ASSʼN (BCNA). Moved (C. 
Marsteller), 2nd, PASSED (verbal).
            * CSFN RESOLUTION (LU&H Cmte)  page 6  Septem-
ber ʻ06 Newsletter: Pre-application Process:
Be it resolved that the Planning Staff provide the Planning 
Commission data regarding the building permit pre-application 
process, including :  
1) the number of cases.  
2) the number meetings held;  
3) the number of non-mandatory discretionary reviews filed, and  
4) an assessment of the adequacy of pre-application process for 
cases that did result in descretionary review. In order that the 
Planning Commission may make an informed decision regarding 
the adequacy of the pre-application process and any changes that 
may be suggested. Moved (Cmte), 2nd, PASSED  (19 yes, 0 no, 
abs 0).  
            * GOVERNMENT & ELECTIONS Cmte, Karen Crom-
mie, chair: Supervisor Alioto-Pierʼs Aide, Sarah Ballard, spoke 
supporting Charter Amendment, PROPOSITION B, which 
requires the Board of Supervisors to adopt a parental leave policy 
for itself and other board and commissions that allows participa-
tion in meetings by teleconference or other electronic means if 
the member is physically unable to attend. C. Marsteller (CHNA) 
spoke against.  Moved NOT TO SUPPORT: 2nd, PASSED (11 
yes, 3 no, 1 abs) 
     OFFICERS  ̓REPORTS:
            * Presidentʼs MESSAGE: J. Berkowitz, page 2, Sept. 
Newsletter. Mike Farrah, Mayorʼs Officer, is out on parental 
leave. Wade Crowfoot is the new Deputy Chief of Staff. We are 
working on an appointment with the Mayor.     
            * 1st VICE PREZ, Mary Helen Briscoe: NONE
            * 2nd VICE PREZ, Hiroshi Fukuda: NONE   
            * RECORDING SECʼY, Dick Millet: 15 Aug ʻ06 Min-
utes, page 5 & 6 Sept Newsletter, “APPROVED.”  
            *TREASURER, Jim Lew: Report of September ʻ06 sub-
mitted (attached). List of Delegate  ̓contact info distributed. 
            *CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, John Barry 
(SHARP): NONE 

    COMMITTEE  REPORTS: 
             *EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE, Mary Helen Briscoe 
(PROSF) 1st VP, page 4, Sept. Newsletter.
             *BYLAWS  COMMITTEE, Evelyn Wilson (SPEAK) 
chair, page 4 of July Newsletter:
              BY-LAW AMMENDMENTS/CHANGES: 1) Art III, 
Sec B.5 sets member organization voting rights at 60 days. 2) 
Art IV, Sec B.6 changes CSFN Fiscal Year to 1 June-31 May was 
November. Moved, 2nd, PASSED (16 yes, 0 no, 0 abs).

             *LAND USE & HOUSING COMMITTEE, Hiroshi 
Fukuda (RCA) chair, page 6 of Sept Newsletter: Next Land Use 
meeting  is 5:30pm Monday 25 Sept. 
              *OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE, Nancy Wuerfel 
(SPEAK) chair. Committee meets at 1:00pm on the 2nd Thurs of 
every other month, next meeting 11 January.       
              *WATER TASK FORCE, Joan Girardot (MCIPOA) 
chair. Requests volunteers. Oversight Committee is being denied 
access to Revenue Bond documents. 
     PROGRAM:
Dr. FRED ABADI, Director of Dept. of Public Works  and  MO-
HAMMED NURU. Spoke to street and sidewalk improvements. 
The importance of State BOND that will provide $45M to SF 
for paving. Trees and “greening” of SF led to Q&A about tree 
removal. One CSFN member had been fined $1,600 for unknow-
ingly replacing his own tree without a permit. The same controls 
apply to tree pruning.  
       UNFINISHED BUSINESS:   
       * ANNUAL DINNER:  Set for 19 December ʻ06 at the Patio 
Español.  Moved, 2nd, PASSED (verbal).  
     NEW  BUSINESS: 
       *  SPEAK letter of 19 September ʻ06 to Planning Commis-
sion, re: Community Improvements and the Eastern Neighbor-
hoods (Better Neighborhoods Plus becomes Better Neighbor-
hoods Minus). SPEAK request that the CSFN write a letter based 
on SPEAKʼs letter to NOT amend the Administrative Code for 
Land Use issues, if necessary, amend the Planning Code. Moved 
(MH Briscoe), 2nd, PASSED (verbal).  
       *  RESOLUTION Promoting the “Greening of S.F.” page 7 
of September Newsletter: Be It Resolved that the CSFN urge the 
Dept of Public Works to:
1) Review its own Code to determine compatibility with goals of 
greening the City and encourage sidewalk planting, and  
2) Specify the rights and obligations of property owners and the 
City regarding sidewalk trees and plantings; and 
3) Communicate with citizens and encourage them to landscape 
sidewalks and plant trees.  Moved,. 2nd, PASSED (verbal).  
     ADJOURNMENT: 9:28pm.

…Dick Millet (PBNA) Recording Secretary

Housing Element Update

The suit to require an Environmental Impact 
study of the Housing Element to the General 
Plan is currently pending in the State Court 
of Appeal after an adverse decision in the 
trial court. 

Kathy Devincenzi took over the case 
on appeal and is currently preparing the 
appellants’ reply brief which is due on Nov 
22, 2006.

…Barbara Austin (FHCA)
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Telegraph Hill Dwellers:
An Interview with Gerry Crowley

The Telegraph Hill Dwellers (THD), founded in 1954, 
was one of the earliest groups to join CSFN. Their feeling 
was that association with a larger organization could only 
strengthen their cases brought before various SF agencies. 

THD is located in one of SF’s most celebrated districts and 
their boundaries encompass Telegraph Hill itself as well as 
parts of North Beach and the Waterfront below.  Because 
it is so compact and densely populated and such a magnet 
for visitors, THD is kept busy maintaining its historic and 
multi-cultural heritage. Constant activities are reviewing all 
construction projects and getting help with problems arising 
from busloads of night lifers.

They have been successful in opposing large developments 
and insisting on adherence to the Waterfront Plan; their 
Planning & Zoning committee in their monthly meetings 
reviews around 100 projects a year. THD is especially 
committed to historic preservation of their unique area with 
more pre-1860 houses than anywhere in SF.

A long-time member, Gerry Crowley, cited the spirit of 
community that THD has fostered as one of the best things 
about living in her neighborhood. She enjoys meeting and 
talking to her neighbors anywhere in the district. Other 
assets are the many choices of restaurants and clubs, and 
good public transportation with access to downtown and the 
Civic Center. 

For interesting information about the history and activities of their 
neighborhood, check out their web site: www.thd.org.  

Thanks to Our Sponsors 2006!

BENEFACTORS
San Francisco Apartment Association
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798

Residential Builders Assn

PATRONS
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn of SF

Law Offi ces of Steven F. Gruel

SPONSORS
Hon. Quentin & Mara Kopp

Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn
Dolores Heights Improvement Club

East Mission Improvement Assn
Excelsior District Improvement Assn

Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org
Laurel Heights Imrpovement Assn
Miraloma Park Improvement Club

Mission Creek Harbor Assn
New Mission Terrace Improvement Assn

North Beach Neighbors
OMI Neighbors in Action

PRO-SF
Richmond Community Assn

Russian Hill Improvement Assn
Russian Hill Neighbors

SPEAK
Twin Peaks Improvement Assn

Van Ness Neighbors
Friends of the Music Concourse

SF Taxpayers Union
John Bardis

Judith Berkowitz
Sue Cauthen

Karen & David Crommie
Joan Girardot

Al & Mary Harris
Ed Jew

Fiona Ma for Assembly
Dick Millet
Frank Noto

Janet Reilly for Assembly
Richard Shadoian

Special thanks to Office Depot 
for photocopying services!Past presidents of THD shown at their 50th anniversary 

celebration picnic. Coit tower is in the background.
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October 17 Contents
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